
Evangelism/Church Multiplication
Leadership Development
Soul Care for Pastors
Restorative Justice

About The Great Lakes Region:
The Great Lakes Region exists to join Jesus in His mission to reach the 22 million people in
Wisconsin, Illinois, and Michigan who are not yet walking in a relationship with Him (Luke
19:10; Matthew 28:18-20; Acts 1:8).  Our region includes 184 churches and we are
passionate about doing all we possibly can to unleash those with apostolic gifts to start
new works that will be effective in reaching those who have not yet experienced the
Father’s lavish and pursuing love.  In an attempt to reach our goals, we have established
four Core Values which drive our culture.  
 
These Core Values include:

About The Position:
The GLR is actively seeking a Director of Church Multiplication who would help us continue
to unleash a multiplication movement in our Region.  The right individual would have
already successfully demonstrated an ability to rally others around a multiplication strategy
including raising up apostolic multipliers to be unleashed.  See the job description for more
information.  If you love to unleash people so that more individuals can come into a
relationship with Jesus Christ – then check this out! It just might be the right opportunity for
you!  Let’s discern God’s will together!

Director of Church Multiplication

Mission: The primary mission of this role is to inspire and equip Great Lakes Region
church leaders and congregations to become disciple-makers and church multipliers. This
person helps to inspire church leaders to multiply and then builds a team that assists,
guides, and provides what they need (but can’t do on their own) to bring multiplication into
reality.
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The Director of Church Multiplication will accomplish the mission by leveraging the 7 core-
components of church-planting (Spiritual Health, Recruiting, Assessing, Coaching, Training,
Funding, and Networking) with oversight, direction, and coordination; that produces an
exponential movement of church multiplication.
 
Goal: To make multiplication unavoidable and provide a high-quality support system for
church planters.

Must be in a growing, dynamic and
personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
Must have a personal passion for creating
and developing the GLR’s church planting
processes and helping create a high-
quality church multiplication ethos.
Must support the organizational values of
the GLR and The Wesleyan Church.  
Must be submissive to the leadership and
direction of the RS. 
Must be self-led and self-motivated.

 

Must have an attention to details.  
Must have a high level of relational and
emotional intelligence and awareness.  
Must be able to plan well in advance.
Must be able to develop and implement a
strategic plan with high impact goals. 
Must be proficient in administrative systems.
Must have a strong intuition for church
planter’s needs. 
Must be knowledgeable and trained in
church planting. 

Qualifications:

Champion GLR-wide initiatives  related to disciple-making to empower a movement of
church multiplication
Champion district-wide prayer initiatives that fuel a movement of church multiplication

Create and oversee the GLR's church planting onboarding pathway
Create, publicize and oversee a clear step-by-step pathway to planting from start to
finish
Cast clear vision, purpose, and goals throughout the GLR
Oversee the design and maintenance of GLR's church planting website and social media
influence
Distribute regular church planting-related communications, celebration stories and
updates

 
Spiritual Health: 5%

 
Build the Machine: Recruiting/Raising-Up Church Planters: 40%

 
 
 

Detailed Role Description:
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Detailed Role Description, cont.:

Network with established churches to develop an internal pipeline for church planters
through weekend visits and group/area events
Mobilize and enlist a platoon of diverse church planter spotters
Cast vision for every GLR church to participate in a nation-wide Church Multiplication
Weekend in partnership with The Wesleyan Church
Create a district church planter orientation handbook
Communicate and promote strategic partnerships with other church multiplication
organizations and networks. i.e. Exponential, Dirt Roads Network, Greenhouse Network.
Create and recruit a Multiplication Catalyst Team

Recruit a Multiplication Assessment Champion
Oversee the assessment process and coordinate with the Church Multiplication
Collective’s (CMC) Church Planting Assessment Center (CPAC)
Schedule and promote the GLR’s CPAC rhythm 
Oversee and promote the pre-assessment online test (ISA) and respond directly to
anyone who takes the test 
Guide church planters through the CPAC process and ensure follow through 

Recruit a Multiplication Coaching Champion
Oversee coaching relationships and ensure that planters, sending churches, and each
region has access to a trained church planting coach
Recruit new church planting coaches utilizing the CMCs coach certification training
Equip/train each coach with necessary GLR policies, procedures, and quality controls 
Serve as a supervisor over all coaching relationships 
Resource GLR coaches with best practices 

Recruit a Multiplication Training Champion
Ensure each church planter has access to the training they need 
Oversee, schedule and coordinate church planter training and empowering events ( i.e.
Training/Bootcamp, Exponential) 
Equip and empower multiplying churches with a Church Planting Residency Program

 

 
Assessing: 15%

 
Coaching: 10%

 
Training: 10%
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Detailed Role Description, cont.:

Recruit a Multiplication Fundraising Champion
Oversee and execute fundraising initiatives related to GLR Church Multiplication 
Support GLR Donor Management and New Donor Development 
Oversee district granting processes and manage church plant grant requests
Oversee funding benchmarks, processes and policies 
Communicate all funding pools for the church planter to pursue
Create and promote fund-raising training pathways
Connect church planters to a fund-raising coach 
Communicate GLR USF obligations 
Oversee all written agreements (or MOUs) between church planters and the GLR 
Oversee the district church planting budget allocations 
Serve as a consultant to church planters for their year 1-2 budget
Assess and approve all church planter's budgets (before they are approved by the RBA)

Recruit a Multiplication Fundraising Champion
Provide at least two annual connection/encouragement gatherings for church planters
years 1 - 5 
Equip and empower sending/multiplying churches and church planting networks
Ensure each church planter has a mother church relationship or a strong church
planting network support system
Create and implement a soul care process for church planters and their families

Funding: 10%

 
Networking: 10%

Person Responsible to: Chief of Staff 
Develop and implement a 5-year strategic plan that is contextualized, relational,
anointed and healthy 
Submit an annual GLR church planting progress report to the RS and RBA
Meet monthly with the GLR Leadership Staff and CM Field Director(s) to inform, discern,
and increase Region alignment 

Accountability and Evaluation:

 
 If you are interested in learning more about this position, please
email the GLR’s chief of staff, Craig Rayment, at crayment@theglr.org
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